FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20463

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE COMMISSION
ACTING STAFF DIRECTOR
ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL
FEC PRESS OFFICE
FEC PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

FROM:

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSION SECRETAR

DATE:

June 14,2011

SUBJECT:

Comment on Draft AO 2011-09
(Facebook)

Transmitted herewith Is a timely submitted comment
from the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee and the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee by Brian G. Svoboda regarding
the above-captioned matter.
Draft Advisory Opinion 2011-09 Is on the agenda for
Wednesday, June 15,2011.
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June 14,2011
BY FACSIMILE - (202) 208-3333
Ms. Shavm Woodhead Werth
Secretary and Clerk
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20463
Re:

Draft Advisory Opmion 2011-09
Comments by the Democratic National Committee, Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee and Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee

Dear Ms. Werth:
1 write on behalf of the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee and the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, regarding Draf [
Advisory Opinion 2011-09.
The Intemet and social networking are poweriiil engines to mobilize support for politicai ps rties
and candidates. But Draft A would effectively close the door to an entire class of party and
candidate Intemet advertising, even while leaving that same door open to outside groups.
Moreover, by interpreting the disclaimer requirements sorigidlyas to bar an entire class of barty
and candidate communications, the Commission wouldriskinviting a challenge to the entir
statute.
To preserve a vibrant disclaimer statute, and to keep candidates and parties on a level playirjg
field with outside groups, the Commission should use the safety valves that already exist in the
disclaimer rules ~ the "small items" and "impracticable" exemptions - to permit Facebook a|ds
without disclaimers. The Commission should adopt Draft B, which sensibly holds that a
Facebook ad cannot be required to carry a disclaimer that, in many cases, would even swallow
the ad itself.
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DISCUSSION
Unless exempt, every Intemet advertisement paid for by a national party committee or cane idate
must have a disclaimer. See 11 C.F.R. § 110.11 (a)(1) (2011). Groups not registered with ti le
Commission do not face so heavy a burden: only those advertisements that expressly advocate a
candidate's election or defeat^ or that soUcit contributions, need disclaimers. See id. §§
110.1 l(a)(2)-(3).' The disclaimers used by national party committees are usually quite lon^. For
example, while this request involves ads with as few as 100 characters, a disclaimer used b;' the
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee might be 133 characters long, with space!
"Paid for by the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, www.dccc.orp. Not
authorized by any candidate or candidate's comminee."^
Finally, political parties do not simply use Intemet advertisements to drive people to their oivn
web sites. They use Facebook and similar ads to drive people to their supported candidates web
sites, or to other party committee web sites. The same is true of candidates. Many Democr itic
candidates maintain fundraising pages through PACs like ActBlue, where the disclaimers d{ffer
from those on the candidates' own home pages.
Thus, if the Commission adopts Draft A, party conunittees and candidates would be effectively
unable to purchase many Facebook ads. They would have to include a full disclaimer, whic h
may take up all of the available space in the ad itself. Draft A's default rule is that the entin.
normal disclaimer is required. See Dmfi A, at 2-3,9. The disclaimer requirement would or ly be
suspended when the ad links to the sponsor's own web or Facebook page, and only when thi:
disclaimer on that page is the same as the disclaimer on the Facebook ad would be. See Dn ft A
at 9. As Draft B correctly observes, this limited, quasi-exception has iio source in the statut; or
regulations. See Draft B at 6-7.
As a practical matter, political parties would not be able to buy Facebook ads that drive viev^rs
to their candidates' web pages, or to other party committees' web pages. In many cases,
candidates themselves would be practically unable to purchase ads driving viewers to their ( wn
fundraising pages, on third party sites like ActBlue. See Draft A at 10 ("the disclaimer
information ... on the linked website must be the same information that would be included t y the
payor in a disclaimer in a Facebook ad").

' The disclaimer requirements also apply to "electioneering communications." 11 C.F.R. § MO.l 1(a)(4). But
ihese
do not Include "communications over the Internet..." /(£ § l00.29(cXl).
' In the case of party communications not authorized by a candidate, the disclaimer must contain the pany
comminee's "fiill name." See 11 C.F.R. § 110.n(b)(3).
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But unregistered groups, by and large, would face no such burden. Because they are not su )ject
to the disclaimer requirements in the first place. Draft A would let them purchase these ver ^
same Facebook ads, so long as they avoided express advocacy or solicitations in the ad itse f.
5eellC.F.R.§ 110.11(a). SeealsoFECv. IVisconsin Right to Life. 55\V.S. 4A9,A72 (20)7)
("Any express advocacy on the website, already one step removed from the text of the ads
themselves, certainly does not render an interpretation ofthe ads as genuine issue ads
unreasonable."). The result would be perverse. Party committees and candidates that regisi er
and report under FEC rules, and that raise all of their funds under FECA limits and restrictii ms,
would be barred from sponsoring certain types of Facebook ads. But imregistered outside £ roups
could freely sponsor the very same ads.
Draft A does not just widen the already-existing gap between the law's treatment of parties md
other politically active groups. It applies the disclaimer requirement in a way that effective y
bars certain types of pany and candidate speech, thus inviting a challenge to section 44 Id
generally. To stop a relatively small amount of anonymous speech, it unwiselyrisksa worl 3 in
which the bulk of political advertising would be anonymous.
Courts have fotmd disclaimer requirements to be constitutional only when narrowly tailored to
serve an overriding state interest. See FEC v. Public Citizen, 268 F.3d 1283, 1287 (11 * Cir
2001); accord FEC v. Survival Educ. Fund. Inc., 65 F.3d 285,297 (2d Cir. 1995). But Drai L A
shows no such careful tailoring. To reach an illiberal result, it ignores clear, existing exceptions.
Just as the "small item" and "impracticable" exceptions ensure that parties and candidates ci n
lawfully distribute buttons, pens and T-shirts, they also serve to ensure that parties can spon sor
100-chaiacter Facebook ads supporting their candidates, and that candidates can drive supp(|rters
to their ActBlue pages, without having the disclaimers swallow the ads.
We respectfully urge the Conunission to adopt Draft B. We appreciate the opportunity to
comment on these matters.
Very truly yours.

Zi.

Brian G. Svoboda
Counsel to the Democratic National Committee, Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee, and Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee
cc;

Rosemary C. Smith, Associate General Counsel, fax (202) 219-3923
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